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Summer Cook-out Meeting Report

Warehouse Tour

Doug Dachenbach, Rick Lindner, John Seeds and wife Marilyn, John Joyce and Larry Halter

I just have to tell you
about our ride to and from
Rick’s warehouse. First,
you must know that I am a
novice when it comes to
tours. I’m still learning how
to drive my T and have only
been on limited drives thus
far. Rick by comparison is
an experienced driver and
the differences in our skill
level was immediately apparent to me. First, his T
starts easier and runs
smoother than mine and
accelerates faster than mine.

We had our Summer meeting as a cook-out and tour at the house of Pres. Rick Lindner on
Cooke Rd. in Columbus. It was Saturday afternoon just after the Friday evening wind storm
that knocked-out electric power to 195,000 Franklin Co. residents. Luckily, Rick still had
power but many areas around did not.

Rick’s 1914 T, in which he took us to the warehouse

Amazing 1903 Model A, very low serial number

Rick has an amazing collections of Ford cars and Ford memorabilia at his house and at his
warehouse / garage located just West of Indianola Ave. & Hudson St. He is converting the
warehouse into a replica of a circa 1940’s Ford repair shop, complete with signs, display cases and display shelving for parts. There are original tools and equipment everywhere.
Dues for 2012 ($10) send to:
John Seeds (Sec.)
260 Winter Green Loop SW,
Pataskala, Ohio 43062-9144

Officers: Tickin T’s 2012
Pres. Rick lindner, Colscarguy@gmail.com
V.Pres. Garrie Nolting, GKJVL@nexgenaccess.com
Treas. Larry Halter, woodwagon47@gmail.com
Sec. John Seeds, jseeds@columbus.rr.com

You must know that most
of the traffic lights were out
because of the storm and
people were suppose to treat
them as 4-way stops. Rick
started off down Cooke Rd.,
under the freeway and onto
Indianola Ave. We were
breezing down streets with
people outside because of
the power outages, waving
and smiling at Rick’s 1914
roadster. We were like a
one car parade. Trees are
down and streets are blocked
but people smile and honk
their horns and we waved
and ahoogaed back. At
Webber, which is 4 lanes in
all four directions, we waited our turn and then proceeded into the intersection.
Just then a woman sails into
the intersection, slams on
her brakes, squeals the tires
and darn near T-bones us. I
am seeing us and the T flying through the air, all in
pieces and bloody. Rick
leans out his side and shakes
his finger at her and says,
“One at a time lady.”, calmly drives on. Great day and
a great ride. Thanks Rick
for the day and the demonstration of how it should be
done. Doug D.
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Mark your calendars!! Still some BIG Upcoming Events for 2012
Saturday, July 7th - Arthritis Foundation Car Show: This is always a
big event for our club and we're hoping this year will be even bigger. For the 5 th year in a row,
the Model A Ford has been given the distinction of a "Show With-in A Show" and our cars will
be displayed in the same wonderful location. Register your car on-line NOW at

Sunday, July 8th - "Save the Abbey" Greenlawn Abbey Fund Raiser 4:00PM-6:30PM:
Our club has again been invited to display our cars and participate in the
"Save the Abbey" fund raising event. This is the third year for the event and the 1920's/Gatsby
lawn party will be bigger and better. This year the organizers are planning a 1920-40 vintage
car show as part of the event. Participants are encouraged to dress in period clothing if they
like. Built in 1927, the Green Lawn Abbey (700 Greenlawn Ave. Just past the heavy equipment
dealer and before you get to the cemetery.) is a very large, neoclassical mausoleum, not far
from but in no way related to Green Lawn Cemetery. The Abbey was just this side of abandon
when a preservation group was formed to try and save it.
Thursday and Friday, July 12th and 13th - Summer Movie Series at the Ohio Theater:
Yes, it's time again for us to display our cars in front of the beautiful Ohio Theater. The silent feature will
be accompanied live by Clark Wilson on the theater's "Mighty Motron" organ. Plan
to arrive by 6:00pm. The movie starts at 7:30pm. FREE admission for those who display their
cars.
Sunday. July 15th - Gosnell Gas Station Gathering and Car Show 10:00AM - 5:00PM:
Held at the Gosnell's Estate (10383 Taylor Rd., Reynoldsburg) 614-395-5421. This event is
open to ALL vehicles: cars, trucks, tractors, motorcycles, etc. 450 vehicles attended the event
last year! Bring your own picnic food OR support the local Lion's Club. Live music so bring
your lawn chair. Family Friendly event. .. please NO ALCOHOL. Submitted by Chip Stout.
Friday. August 3rd - Slots & Brats Cruise-In and Fund Raiser 5:30PM - 8:30PM: Join the
Upper Arlington Commission on Aging for their Grand Vegas Style evening (1605 N.W.
Professional Plaza, Upper Arlington). Event features: Live music, Casino games for prizes, Car
show, and great BB-Q and desserts. Admission fee of $25 is waived if you enter your classic
car in the show (only 2 free passes per car). Call Sally Gard 614-583-5320 for more information
or to RSVP. Submitted by Doug Jones.
Saturday. August 18th - Grove City Farmers Market Car Display 7:00AM -12:00PM:
Chris Fisher has again this year organized this event through the Grove City Area Chamber of
Commerce and they are excited about our visit. Also, the nearby history museum, which
contains a 1914 Model T, will be open for tours. If you want to join us for breakfast, Lilly's Cafe
(4008 Broadway, Grove City) will accommodate our club for breakfast, but we need to arrive at
7:00AM. From there we will head to the Farmers Market. The purpose of this event is to gain
some exposure for the club and hopefully gain some new members.
September 6 - 9th - Old Car Festival. Greenfield Village - Overnight Tour - Points Event:
During this annual event, Greenfield Village is filled with hundreds of vehicles from the 1890's
through 1932. Additionally, this year is the 61 st anniversary of the Indianapolis 500 race, so
there will also be numerous vintage race cars on display. Rick Lindner is organizing this Tour
so watch for more details, including hotel information, in upcoming Scuttlebutts.

Announcements
from Around the
Area

